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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1846.

MUSH/0) ,EVERY

Marion Qneilmg A
IRON •IY!!D' Lys OF =WON.

•• Markin had placed one:of his detachments
Nor tzar arnooesa...4t is not very siturearthat at the plantation of a Mr. George Crofts,on'

along the many patrons of a newspaper. there should Sampit Creek. This person had proved nava-
-ossify be found a man who will not pay. the riably true to the American cause; bad suppli.,

rimer. There are two classes of individuals of this ed the partisans secretly.with. the munitions of
&slider. One is that mean, 'niggardly, miserly class war. with cattle and provisious.•• He was. an.invalid, however, suffering from a 'mortal in-
of community, who never pay their honest debts until

ea too, from neemtity-and then they moms (treaty. which compelled his removal for tried-
ieal auendence to Georgetown, then in posses-

.de pulling teeth' There is another class who take tsre oof the enemy... During the. absence of~

upon themselves the responsibility of subsCribing for a family. Marion placed a sergeant in the
rews paper and getting into the printer for as ton& as dwelling house far ha protection. ~F rom this
tagstheir convenience. and th en, between two days, de' place. the guard was by two officers
atop to pins unknown,-which according to our usual of the brigade; and the 'house stripped of its
comiectities theca to a short paragraPP. , Well, eee contents. The facts were -first disclosed to

LI Isy week we received information from the post-was-
,

Marion by' Col. P. Horry, who received them
,ac at Wed fludington, Pa., that the story. there wstrllt from the wife of Crofts. This lady pointed to

thst our worthy and much esteemed friend John Butter, the eWorti of her husband actually at • the aide
Ad no away! On looking over John's account we of the prineipal offender. The indignation of

fed be ls into us, somewhere in the neighborhood of Marion was Pig apt to expend itself in words.
!three feet fifteen inches. . I Redress was prottnsPd to the complainantand

she was dismissed. Marion proceeded with
all diligence to recovery of the property. • But
his course'tvas"governe by paudence •as .well'
as decision. The offers s were men ofsome
infinerce. and (had a amal faction in the Brig.

<lr
ade,' which h ' already proved troublesome,',
and might be don s. One of them was a
major, the other a captain. Their names are
both before us-in the MS. memoir if Horry, I
whose copious detail on this subject leaves':
nothing to 'be supplied. We forbear giving'
them, aspersonal publication would answerno
good purpose. They were in command of'a
body of men, about sixty in number, known as ,
the Georgia Refugees. Upon the minds of
these men the offenders had already sought to'
act, in reference to the 'expected collision with
their General. Marion made his preparation-
with his ordinary quietness, and then despatch.'
ed Harry to the person who was in the pos.
session of the sword of Croft ; 'for which
he made a fOrmal demand. He refused to
give it up. alledging, that it was his, and ta.'
en in war. .• If the General wants it,"'
he added, •• let him for it hiniself."-When
this reply was communicated to Marion, he
instructed [lorry to renew the command; His
purpose seems to have been, discovering the
temper of the offender, to gain the necessary
time. His officers. meanwhile, were gather-
ingaround him. He was making his prepare.
Bons for a struggle, which might, indeed,' in.
valve not only the safety al his brigade. but'
his own future uselessness'. Hurry, however.
with, proper spirit, entreated not to 'be sent
again to the offender, giving as a reason for
his reluctance, that in consequence of the pre-
vious rudeness of the 'other, he was not in a
mood to tolerate a repetition of the indignity,
and might if irritated, be provoked to viotenee.
Marion then despatched his orderly to the
guilty major, with a request, eivlily worded,'
that he might see him at head quarters. He
appeared 'accordingly, accompanied by the
captain who 'had joined With him in the nor.'
rage, and under whoie idflutmee he appeared
to act.. Marlee renewed his cominand in per-
son for thesword ofCroft.' The other again
refused to deliver it, alledging that •• Croft was
a Tory, and even' then with the 'enemy in
-Georgetown." • '

.. Will you deliver me the sword or not,

Maier,—!" •was the answer which Marion
made to this suggestion.

.. 1 will not!" was the reply of the offender.
..At these words," says Hurry in the Mahe.
fore us, "I could forbear no longer, and said
with great warmth, ~ By G--(11 'sir, did 1
command thisbrigade as you do, I would hang

' them both up in lialfan hour !" Itlarion stern-
ly replied-"'Phis' is none of your business,
sir; they are both before 'ine.!--.Sergeantthey
of the guard,-hring use a file of men with load-
ed arms and fixed bayonets!" "I was silent,"

1 adds Horry;-. all our field officers in camp
were present, and when the second refusal of
the swords in readiness to draw. My own
s word' Was already drawn!" '

In the regular service, and with officers ec-
costomed to, and bred up in the severe and
stern sense of authority, which is usually
thought necessarry to a proper discipline, the
refractory offender would' most' probably have
been hewn down in the moment of his obedi-
ence. The effect of such a proceeding in the
present instance might have been of the most
flial•character. • The' esprit du corps 'might
have piompted the immediate followers of the
offender to have-seized•tipon theweapons, and
though annihilated, as Horry tells us they
would have been,-yet' several valuable lives
Might have been lost'Which the country could
ill' have spared. ' The amity would have
been 'put down; helot what a price I Them
tienee & prudence ofMaricn's character taught
him' forbearance. Hiemildneds, bp' putting
the Offender entirely in theywrong, so justified
his severif,y,, as toffisatin the 'followers of the
criminals: ' . These': is 'VS hate already said:
were about- siity Ift, pritbei. -

-'ROO, coritin
ues--- Their intentions' wererto -call upon
these ,wien for isuppoitonr.riffiaire went:Weir
they meant, if possible,te 'intimidate Mafied.tio
as m[male him] come into 'theirMeaiureellfplunder and Tory.tilline . • .

-

• ..,

I : The jaffair. ortuomely ,terminated without
bloodshed.t The,prudenceof the general had
its effect: 'lrliectlelay • gave time.to the offend-.

ere for. rellection. . Perhaps,!looAtingreerntrip.
on,their :followere, they..saw no consenting
spirit ofmutiny ilLtheieexes eneouragipq qtriy
OWtet-tor.'t though: many ,of 'these refugees
were,present. tione:pffered,to 64. or,suppeit
the munitinons officers;-and wlieu,the_guard
that was ordered, and appeared in eight,, the
companion of the chief: offender was semi to

touch the arm of the. other, who, then-proffer-
ed the sword A. Marino. saying. .... (twigs!,
you need not,bav,e sent ,for, the guartl.!! Ma-
rion, refused io,reeeive it, referred him to the
sergeant of Ate guarti. ar4,thntl,tlnally, degrad-
ed, the dishonored Maiar.PfPe;0" 1/64187-f?r,
he Wu Ilechliiseßeaeed fmm 5ig14.1611,60.,
ed by his,asscigi4te.. -Sit ,fartheF, ponlshment
:Was,of asiriodivonsewl4t, differing r hove, Wb ich
are common to armies, be *MO the'firordS•

The Miser', Beath.
8 V' a. W. CIITTZIG

An old man sat by a sreless hearth.
Tho' the night was dark and chill,

And mournfully over the frozen earth,
The wind sobbed loud and ahrilL

His locks were grey,and hit eyes were grey,
And dim but not with tears,

And his skeleton form was wasted away
With penury more than years.

A rush-light was casting its fitful glare
O'er the damp and dingy walls,

Where the listl had made his slimy lair

And the venomous spider crawls.
Bat the meanest thing in this loathsome room,

Was that miser all worn and bare;
Where he set like a ghost in an empty tomb,

On his broken and only cbair,

He had bolted the windomand bared thedoor
And every nook he had seann'd,

And felt their fastenings o'er end o'et
With his add sod skinny hand;

And yet he, sat gating intently around
And trembled with ',lent fear,

And started and shuddered at everysound
That fell on hilvovrard ear

Ha! ha ! laughed the miser—Fm safe at lut
From this night so cold and drear ;

From the drenching rein and the driving blast
With my gold and erith my treasure here.

am cold and wet wide The icy rain,
And my health is bad, Nis true

Yet if I should light fire again
It wonid eon met cent or two.

But take a sirof this preelouv twine
• It will banish my cola and fears:.

ItWas given long since by a friend of mitre
I haselept it for mazyyears. , •

So he drew a flask froma mouldy nook, ~

And drank of its\ruby tile, .•

And his-eye grew dim with each draughthe took,
And his bosom swell'd with pride.

" Let me see—let me see" raid the miser then
"'lris some sixty years or more,

tines ass happy hour when I began.
I'o `heap up my glittering store ;

Ana wellittase i sped in my anxious toil,
Ai my crowded chests well show,

lima more than would ransom a kingdom's spoil
Or an emperor could bestow.

" From the Orient realms I have rubies bright,
An:4°ld from the fam'd rem ; ,

rye diamonds would shame the Sian ofnight,
And pearls like the morning dew :

And more have, ere the morrow's stn

His rays from the west shall fling ;

That widow, to free her priioned son,

Shall bring me her bridal ring."

He tum'd to.an old worm-eaten chest.
And cautiously raised the lid,

And then it shone like the cloths of the west
With Site sun in their splendor dip ;

And gem after gem of its precious atom

He raised with exulting smile,
And counted, and counted them o'er and o'er,

In many a glittering pile.
*bycomes thatflash to his pallid brow,

While his eyes like his diamonds shine
Why writheshe thus in audted= COW

Whit was there in the wine 3 '

His lonely seat.he strove to regain
To crawl to his pest' be trial ; , •

Bot finding those ants were all in vain,

Ine4asped his.gold.and die/

• 'A. GOOD' 051E.4 gentleman' wentid
mist Itipiarehase-si geese. and seeing sfine large
.one, inquired of the girl who had itfor sale.)
whether it was 2•• younr, one!' • She answer.
ed in the affirmative.. lie bought the joust,.
took it home and had it Cooked. :btu Cued •it
so tough that ii was almost impoesibto to
seet it. Some tiMe after seeiig the girlwho
sold himthe'goase,le tmmediitely• attacked
'bee in the following manner t

' You said the goose you sold:toe' was a
young one ?". • • •
"I did. You call me young don't you 1"

•' Vim only nineteen years • old.. and
mother says that goose is just six weeks' older
than me:' r . .- • . •

Tie* Rtonv.--Alwiya puriue what ymi have
titiati.to think is theright eourse.withontregard
to ease on the one hind and interett-ontheother.
Co straight forward. 'determined tni 'hre*- the
Eon& of initpsiiyi 'orperish in the effort.

tilaywith themtiltiinde throughfearI,Y;policy. tidd never listen to the adriee ikf those
rotten.at heart,move tin'with 'the liopular

eitierit.:' "'Feel that yon•hava• something-tw, do
rfitlltiold:and:gei atiotii -forthivith-a-taking

Troth'Vol ',wit,knidVand Virtue for,yaarcintfr
Pinion, Then you will harp nothing to fear.
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eiori'o{ sometimes Oita as much dis.
hiniOred'aet6e 'Maiion endeavored;
by trii.:punislm,etrits. 'to :-.4er`ite the sense `or

is the epeetaterli. 'He had somesif
the notions of llipoleon; on this subject. Hewas averse tO:those biota piiiishments wiliCh;'
trithe creature. degrade the glorious imagexo'fthe Creator. In'the eisioftlie,tWo offenders,
ditis'diemiased from his presehee,lthe penalty;''
wati,of all others the most terrible td perii6iis;
in Whose mind there rem'ained Sp6lre-bienof a-convenriOnat bettor. 'These men hadbeen ghiltV' numerinis offences' against hu:r.
m

, . .

anity. Marion eipelleil them from his brig,';ade.Subsequently, their,actfone becami
that'_ heproclaimed their otittirirry 'lltro' The,
country. Hy one of these rri'en be was char-
lenged to, signal combat, but he treated :the
summons with deseryeti contempt: His
posure remained unruffled by the eiriutiastai-
ces."

The Right Kind of a lirife.
'A New York editor says he had an intlodue-

tion I,6at'week to the heroine of The following
sketch

merchant. how residing in Phi,
ladelphia, who formerly lived in an extravagant
style: was in the habit, every Monday morning.:
rdgiving his wife a certain sum of money :for
taNe and other househeld ezpenises of the week:
never mentioned his business to his wife. and
she, deeminhim sufficiently capable of attend-
to his own atfa!ris, never inquired into them.y-i
About five years after their .marriage. through
some slight mismanagement, and .the raseality,
of his ,confidential clerk. Mr.—,—•anddenly
broke up, and his fall was mentioned sympa-
thizingly, onGhange, and—like rill such, mat-,
ters—there all sympathy ended. The merchant.
kept the affair n secrin. and.the first intimation
his lady had of it was by a paragraph in-
'Ledger.' Shortly after dinner was over.cn the.
day'of 'the discovery of the startling, fact, Mts.

requested her .inisband to •remain in they
parlor a few raiment% as she had some thing to
say to him. She thenleft theroom. iturtiectop
Stairs, and shortly afterwards returned with a
splendidly bound Bible in her hand. Handing
it to herhusband, she said : George. the (lay
after our marrirage you gave me this precious
book, as a token of your love, and as a rich foun-
tain to look to in the day of trouble. Its pages
hare been precious to me ; and. as your brow
looks anti to day. I now return it to you that you
may glean from it some consolation in the hour
of gloom.' She then left the room.

The merchant opened the hook carelesidy,
and a hank hill fell out. He picked it up and
glanced at its face—it wasa $lO bill. Ile open-
ed the book,again and, another note of the ,same
amount was before him. fie opened it et , the,
first page, and continued ti find an X betweenevery -two leaves, till be arrived at the coinr
tnencetnentof the hook. ofRevelations. He was
saved,—could again commence business, :ind
had a capital of $9,000 to begin with !

fie sang the,hell—a,servant appeared.
',Requeskyour mistres to cone to me irrt-metlliately.!_pid the merchant.

. The lady ,obeyed, entering the robin With,
something betweena tear and a smile..

Kate !Late ! where did yer procure all this
looney 17

This the weekly savings of the household
expenses for the last fiveyears,' was the

thereply. Every week I put oue out of the tWen-
ty,dollars which you gave me into our Bible
Bank, that when a day of trouble came upon tis,
we should have something to save us froni the
wolf.'

• But why put it in the Bible Kite ??

Because it is a gond bank. and one which
will not suddenly break.' replied the Truly.;

• You're an angel,' cried her delighted husLf
band, claspind_her to his heart..

And so she is. Does any body doubt 'it]
There are thousands of such angels. despite the
railings.of our naisetable7woman-slanderingliach7elors.

HOW DO .YOU SPEND YOUR EVENINOI?--
Yotm¢ man haw do you spend your evenings?
Answer this question, and we can tell put al-
moist t') a certainty,!what will be your 'future
character. In our view. more depends upon themanner inwhich young men pass this season,
as it regards their course and conduct in years to'
conic than uponan) things else. We have been
an observer of Men and things for the last' users-
ty years and can point to many a youth,' whO'
has caused weeping and sorrow in his family,
disgraced'his'name and is now an onteltst In the
world,:or has +Milk to a. dishonored ~,,,katr e,
commenced his' ,career of vice 'yflirn .he.tirokbaway from wholesome tteltraidt, Mul 'Spent 'Mkevenings in the Company of the abandoned.'" On
the contrary; we know many an estimable yotini
menthe pride and bode of their friends—whoare working their way to favor and Wealth, wh'ii
spend their leisure evenings'in some uiefuliiur-,

suit.y man, Ord take heed-hi.meg man,, leten us and take teed-idol*
tvortlti77not that :tie 2%iish to deprive yap at.iidebar youffom aity'ptnneent
amusement.. Are,entreat you.' to by patti*OulT

.1104?lounge 0414 thelkar,:ieo;n, parjaiting. oror ldr4c.o, 4vetaaiiok ih4 tsJotroditied. anAj9iP 1.n.044song. or at enioei -of the street. using
PirclAflPElo indecentlanttuage.: sonnPOttlYth!YalirE.lolt9J4‘i blacliguaralsw andfile
cunvevta, eoihavi,oung.tnetiyhojeiee
himself will, he ,found; in ypup eo'snp4n'y.,

40'.49.4 Hallo 'lily 'dear"' e
ore,. .VP4 -inQutikthfip
for 1" - •

" Just taking nut iny,teeth, love,"
ague! you can't talk, ititat'sthe matter.now ?

~,
,

only,my,,pilate droppedout,rll
~snon fix that." , ,

-*.l'ponder and blazes Why,why, where's
~your,hairl L „„

pretty'?.bouolv,-,.! 1~iboiott3af ittqmfLifielpir,drea4T.7
took:u; apfllp 'aio!bollh4P4,frAl!),,si*.!Olmitl'a,..rPan•loncIhoway to -
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Repitiblican'gWElthefolloir•i'
of atisatheftireits.of tbeSoutti.

*efOti.: is oar ideas in this latite='
neierthelestr:.' I

.A'fiee:Aleseribirig iiural least, int! 'the'beu-:
ty ::oy'die 6dieti, present; theieat;the': following
is rsedidett 'an-unexpected 'interruption,
ill lime,, io the festivities. ' -on i Mule' 'which' had etridenfly-

i,itt'.lin 'deliaired. of hiit •tribe' Coin
andlotfiler for a serickis teligth, 'of time; 'were
tyro'VelO .ga. c ertainly piith 111%4origi gay
cair .alter ancln captivating f•The char.:ger not eitlefty,taparisoned like a palfrey of
the Elizabethein age, traiked deliberately, and
we.!thouglitat the time, .wilit',•Mtilice store-
theiti,

de ath
'uptO a divaye'd pine log.' dind: cami

ad iitand; , Off rolled the knight in'ti per-
fepily'.fiodk;. care a mannir,ind Without Itcasling'S glance at the lair one by his side,or
giving her the slightestnisistanee in dismount=
lug. he drety a bee line for the eneamiiinent,
jumpingover everything that offered obstruc-
tion any to his passage, and singing at the top
of bts voice

Corneal ye Virgioney gab,.
And llama to my aoias

- 'Newer lid youwed
• : With the Coolie'boy, I

• -' For ifyou do
• Your-potion it shall

Corti cake and hominy; '
' And jantasantsa tea. • •
Bon *id a Mary;

Bono 'coeliac, care.̀. ,

ni,Way of acconipaninient he cracked with
iniroitable,grace.ar hoge whip. which he-flour,
ished above, his head, and gave a veil 'ihat
would,have, met Clic approval of a cotnutitfee

„ .of Carnanclie braves.
„ . .

A'lle's come,” said a friend neap us, who
was indulging in a cachinatoiy fit at the strange'
phenomenon, •

min or the woods. fOr a V."
cried a wag, on ourviglit:'who` had mounted i
log to,have a clear view of the critter.

Two,to one be% the feller , that butted the
bull,rig:the bayou bridge:" exclaimed Ben Blo•
wer, from Snake kreek.

~Qqr,,hero heard not, or heeded not these
complimentary remarks, but made his way.up
to the company in fine style. He was indeed
an.orightal. His height could not have been
leas than six feet four, without shoes or stock-
ings which he considered. useless appendage.
He wore a shocking bad hat., with a hole in
the top." hrough which a tuft of red hair found
egress, and waved to and fro, like the cap' ofa
corn stalk on windy , day. His coat was of
nut-dyed, home manufacture, minus the skirt,
which, he said he had' lost in an encounter
with a ail&cat be had slain on the road. His
shirt was thrown open, discloling a breast tan-
ned by the sup of some twenty years, and his
inexpressibles, whichappeared to be on bad
legms,w4h, .his reet: leaving them about two
fe4leetvar,,'d; were hitched tip Ott odd 'sidd With
a buckaltjm,brace, giving them a zigzag ap-
pearance.decidedly unique. StirvEying the
assemblage fors a' moment., with the' attention
he wAntld have given_ to a menagerie of wild
beasts, he broke forth 'thus : •

like to know if there's' any
'squire in these parts r

Do you ,mean the parish Judge r asked
an estimable citizen.

Yea. Uspose—don't care pine knot who.
ao'ir he can do the thing,"replied the stranger,
giving_his whip a peculiar crack.
„i!'What may be your business, friend," en!,

quired a demure "sovereign's in the crowd.'
Nimrod. only wattle , the feller; that

can harnessme and thattai on old-Rattler.rm.
der.—She's just the londest,galT reckon in the
settlement.—aaelick a peeled maple. and v.

these

clear. grit as a skinned tater 'rolled intim sar ;

and:l'm called a whole team and a hig dor,; -
der the vagon., I've snaked it abo'al
woods for a week looking for a 'soul;erokhi tch'
us, and wore out a pair of de!rsl'..in
looking for him.; and 1 wild, (span be rammed
through a gum tree hew. Pagmest, going,
to pack Suze any came, here to,
yoke her, and luta Ism coin' to stay."

The rear laughter that followed dui aim-
olF rf'ci.,at was deafening, We lost four hut.
'4)1 12'4 In convulsive fits. and it ie quite probable
that ,we should have suffered largely in that
line ,had Pot the Parish Indge 'arrived at Mai
moment, and given a new turn 'to affairs.-:
Tho,Audge as all of....Mr readeee know. is Sop.
‘prated;by many to beof !Gallic- descent, altho,
Weitave authority for sayinz that he is na-
tive to, the manor born." Unlike the 'great
poet'e-zreatfitstice;,

Lir round belly with good capon
.-1.; With- eyes severe, and, beard of format cat, '

3Fultof wise saws and modern instances."
he islie lean'asa Grahamite, living entirely .on
bran ipudding •and fricasieed radishes. :With
theinulying• zeal of 'an: Israelite he thunders
forth anathematp:against. fourboted , animals,
andt omibiers thent?nrniihology, a .fit..etudyjor
eannibali. —These_ are , the, sentimentsrtl, the
Judge. alheit . in.politics he, eirangely enough
thgoei:. tbe Mos.", uAi.one time. , tv

he.waa.attesponuder of; the.Ne.i*ist
faith. acid .tr.aStirsnd..the country; in.cunipany
withkiesOut 7:a.ndv exeraPlerY..-!?lt.tqf:lfrilwine.
:Fhits may AcechAlf!feci dap_ envious past of Pottu 7
4Onancelpeettliacwhint; pp the Present -ores.
Glen hewas :dr essed, ae the height of the fasiiiti-
,Ge worei a Weal of England" invisible green.coo 4 the enliar.nf.whieli,..wartDerpentliettlar and
.conletta.lercollegten,
magisterial appeareatee. ..pis eashmereyest was
,;,buttoned close up toltie ahin, .over the timiof
which Protruded an entorrinna pair.of whiskers,
such as are warn by.
young lath ea hold in,suc'lthigh esteem. His pan-
taloons.o(tatiny'strtp.,vrere neatly- strapped Ito
u,pair fafRatentie'atlier.tioote .;:and 'rem. h kids,

hrandi..io r_fie
held:the 'bgeniMat-Witi hi'biltd together
Iv:tiling hearts. .",11f.e..314_4 lireceeditd,tri

Oy. tritherie'Wejbaie-imporfOili
'ffeseribcd;' ~-tioutiAti" hisbride." ' =••• •

TZILIYEZ. Who
BEIM
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....You're Abe man for inyyallerquarter.".* said,aiirhero. in emulates, ,and awayJm. went
itratun: for -Suze. .one effort f his
brawny, arm. he took her froui,the node mid
brought ,her to,the-centre ofan.cnclosureell.by the company, eye dilating and kis
wkole frame exhibiting signs ofjoy.unapeaka:
tite. brije was a ,bouncing prairie beauty'
ott wbOm Tillie, had sallied in Us rapid iqiuree.„

blffe-c.ilieddrese,Ttill in evert part'time pertatting. "

Every Face,
'To run a rsci."

Astring of blue bends ornamented- a god
substantial neck—noin of your " swan-like"
thiiiitand her head gear was a Ninon hank.
eickief with scarlet stripes. and yellow ground--Wert.; tied•gracefully •Under the chin, and con-
cealing the flaxen 'curls that struggled for-liber-
ty. her elutes might have given your recher-
che fashionable ladies they hysterics.'but they
united comfort and durability'and' effectually
closed the door to that fell destroyer, consump-
tion. • In thehutry of the moment, doubtless,
she made an invidious distinctions between
those 'necessary appendages classically called
•• insect destroyers," one of which lacked the
blue' seek—bin this Was omission, not faUlt.
Her blue eYe,• as it rested on the chosen one;
spoke eloquently of abiding love, and her hand.
sconeface wai wreathed in smiles.

Thejudge enticed at the paper in hie hand,
and then in a ioleinn i4prersive tone demand-
ed of the groom --

'

'• Will 'tow take Susan Jenkins as your law.
fut. wedded wife •

•• Weli. hoes, I fecinn I will. I wouldn't
have rid since . da7light and packed here. if I
didn't 'mean 16"dcrthe clean thing." answeredunr hero. ' '

"'And you, Susan will vou take CyrusSnor-
ter as yoOr lawful wedded'husband I"-

" Yes", 'Eqiiire, that i win. Dad -said I
oughter'Marrid Bill Swiizle; "but 'see him
banged" find. ' danced with ugly Bets Pu-
ler, tind"gire her a bran new shawl. Besides
thin he got drunk. fell off his horse and broke
hiti leg. Sy is good enough for me." replied
the spirited beauty.

This *as toe much for Sy. He jumpd
for jtiy, and clasped the adorable " Suze" to
his bosom giving her. a smack that resembled
the noise created by the popping of a cork
from a champaign bottle. '

" Stop, sir," said the judge, " the ceremony
is not complete."•

"Go it my 'squire." shouted Sy. '• I will
be as a wild ett catching a deer."

The silken" knot was now tied, and amid the
brims of the men.' andthe smiles and white
'kerchiefs waving of the ladies, Sy carried his
blushing bride to the mute, placed her behind
him, and in a twinkling was on the road to
horde and happiness.

A Ptisasswr Svarttisk.—A young man,. of
eighteen or twenty,a.atudent in the university,
took a walk ono day with a.iprofessoG who,
watt commonly.- called thestudeasfriend, marl,'
was his kindness to the young men whoa he .
instructed.

Whilst they- were now.walking tov,eltier, and
the professor was seeking to lead Ole converse-
to,grave subjects. they .saw a pea of old shoei
lying in their path, which they -eupposed to be-
long to a poor man. who was at work in the
field close by, and who b adrnearlv finished his
day's work;

The young student, turned to the professor,
kng. " let OS 3.4, the wan a trick.: we will

hula hie shoes, a:od conceal sec behind
tituee bushes; watch to 'led hie perplexity
when he er.root find thern.".

" My .dear friend," answered the professor.
. .

** we gi.ost !lever amuse ourselves, at the dr-
Perm:. Oahe pitor. But Vim are rich, and you
'!,,ay give yourself 'a --conc!) greater pleasure bel
Ineans,Of 1'454100r man., Pei a dollar in each.
shoe aud,iliee we will hide ourselves :^

The .tundentAid iio; andtben,plaCedhimself
with the Ploressribehind the bushiii elose,bv,
through twhiph l!ley could elaily'wtell tlfefa'-
borer„ andsCe,„wliateiek 'minderor joy he
elight fspreas. ---'.

The poor Min had soon finished his werk,
and campacross the field to die , 'path, Where
he had.let his..coatiand shoes. 'While he Put
on life, t.)at,' he slippel'onefoot into one of his
shoes.;, but feeliogsoinething hard; he stooped
duw.n and found thedollar. 400isliment and

were. seen upon-his countenance :".he
gaie'd'UPon the- dollii,"turneti :it' around; 'and

4,ae
looked again and again; then he kid l/4ed rotted
huh on all aides, but-conld see noon ,Now
he put the money in his •pocket,•and pro eded
to put on the other shoe.; but bow great was
his. astonishment wheiiihe found the other dol.
&libel • flits feelings overcame 'him; he fell
upon his knees, : looked up to hesven.and ut-
tered aloud a fervent_thattlivgiving, in which he
spoketof his wife, sick:. and itelpless„,.and hip
Children • without broad 4 : tif lIOM this .ttruely
hounty •frcim avow 'unknown baud wit uld save
fmm perishing. . •:, !: : , —,t ..'• ~ • .

The young wan.stood then sleeply.steited,
and tears filled hi, eyes, --,

Now," said the. professor, ..'..are you not
[ much better pleased than if you bad played
yOur" imended triek."l !. ": • , - -.- .t

0d Jei,retn air,"'sniivered the•yonth..“ yon
ii re t iuglirnie wlesson now that I shad! never
foiieti' :1' feel note 'the truth ofthe words

belnit understood, iris better
io'clio thin . .1

We ifiorild revWeippintreh theponr but with
the wtsh.to•do'thernlootl:-

i!o* Wounks tvriting.tl
will give yciu the following recipe for.,a PrePars•
Riven' us cure:moon& in Heise*. I. hive 'lever seen

puldished, and ifit is new to you. perhaps ii
tuav bcufservice.

„ .Take tif turpentine. two:gills-of whis-,
key anti one egg.` 'Beat the well, and mix
the three together. ' It should bellpPlied with a
feather or swah:twiberfdeil:-Itlieeps a wound
'llkldiy,and prevents iliVefiling too rapidly.—
For,idiesey I can voifeh.Cuttipator.

`• • com*Datiiir,Wlty. are ladies buetlee like
Walter Seolt's•Neyele Beaune they ale fie=
titioue tales-tot titled Cit terilitz.• -f••••, ,
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A funny story is told-of an old friend of ours
--astie who:islet; and tired of the-eaieintl-bds-
tie of a city lifee-tiiis retired into counteta
and, *.gone to farming" a* thy, saying is.: His:
lend.,albeiv well situated andrommandingsuch
dry. romantic prospects, is not so particularly,
fertile as some we have seen--requiring acten l
1160 culture,:sad w liberal use of guano of Some:

sort to pro,duce an ;abundant .So fat:l),y
1 way of explanation.

Once tipon a _time,. as ., the story:,booltasiii.;our friend, being un,,a short visit to tint:, city,
'attending in auction sale down town;Inll

as Wad happened. they wereselling`dathigedl
sausages it the time. 'There were•sotrie eigh.t
cr ten barrels ofthen).- and theii were,'"jant•

going' at 50-eerns per barrel," when the•stre:
linnet-it. withall apparent seriousnette, remarked
that they were worth more than that to manor*
land with.. • Here was an idea. •t•Siztpitwia
and a :half," said our friend. ••.Inet.goineot
sixty-two and.a half cents—third and-toot—goner, retorted, the auctioneer. . Past(
takes them atsixty two and a halt per ,barrel

To have them shipped for his country .sesy
was the immediate .work of our friends and, ea
it was then planting time, and the Sausagesto
nse a common expiession, were ti getting
bettel• very fast." to have"diem ' safe 'atidii4
groud and out of' thy way ifis" Ina neitittiiiit
ment. He 'was abitiut to,plant orseiek
al acres Of corn—the toil of the piney Weal
species—sit. bere-w'as.just the spot 'far .:this
new experiment in agriculture. this cestr.wrina
kle in the science of geoponies. ,One
of sausage being deemed amply satficientt.tban
amount was placed in each hid. accompanied,
by the usual number of kernels of corn. autism
occasional punkin ,seed. and all were, nicely.
covered over in the usual style. Nqw, after,
premising that several days had'occurred Ontothe corn, was planted, the sequel ofthe etorir
shall be told in a dialogue between out; friend
and one at -his- neighbors:

Neghbor.—•• Well, friend have you planted'
your corn ?"

Friend.--" Yei several days sines."
N.--•• la it up yet P'
F. Up! yes; up and gone, the most of

it!'
How is that?" • ,

F.—" Well, you see I bought a lot of dal:a-
-ngel:l sausages in New Orleans the other day.,
a smooth-tongued auctioneer saying they would
make excellent manure, if nothing else.
brought the lot over, commenced planting my
corn at once, as it was,time, placed a sausage
io each bill. and--"

„..N. Well, and what',"
F. Anti felt satisfied that I had made a'

good jobof it. Some days afterwardi 1 went
out to the fiel] to see how my corn was com-
ing or., and 'a pretty piece of business I have
made of trying agricultural experiments." '

whet wrts'the matter?" " - -

P.--`. Matter! the 'first thing I said; before'
reaching.the tield, 4wa's the greatest .lotof dogs.
digging and scratching-all over it! There was
my dogs, end your dogs. and all the neighbors:'
dogs, besides about three.hundred strange dogs
1 never set eyes on before, and every one .vas .
liankat it, muting after the buried sausages.—
Somehow or oilier the rascaliy whelps have
scented out the business, and they, have dug
up et-cry hill by this time. If r could set
every dug of them on that auctioneer rd be
satisfied."-1' 0. Picayune.

Plincliormos.—Arnstivesess.—A young la-
dy 9 attachment to her looking glass. • • •

Philoprogentivenew.—our little daughter*
placing with their doll babies.

Aidhestveness..--Getting measured for a pair
of boots. and sitting on s piece of cobbler's

liibabitivenesa.—Agoormand contemplating
slippery cheese.

,Conceniotiveness.—looking thraiigh'ihe
big end otienv 'glass.

Combatitiveness...--The nightly demoiiittra-
tions or the dogs a our village.

lleatructiveness.-.-An' old maid tearing up
doll babies. _ :

Alimentiveness.--Snoking molasses thin', Ar
straw, or scraping a sugar hogshearl.

Acqulsitiveness.--The early propensity-of
boys to rob orchards, and watermelon patches.,

•Secretivettess.—Playing " bunt 3he slipPer7
with the gale, and trying to his's' them when:
you think no one is looking at you:,

Oautiouspess.-,.Mamma telling .lohn not-to,
go nut among the gala' till he gets a little older.,

Approbativeness.—A. lady's last look at her
lovor. as she runs Wand leaves him at church,

Self.Eateem.—A rooster tapping his wings'
and crowing. when " our party" is propel's.
to

Firmuess.—,A. brat:squalling half the night,
and not staying •• put to sleep."

Hope..—School, boys looking ahead .forts
'long vocation, that , they, may go with the fair
cones,'• . . . .. - .

Maryellusnees.—The: i•outhrel credence
130.'1;4 the Giant Killer,4 or "Siabid the
sailor.

Veneration.--Mecing too much confidence
niinisier,tf and sleJping in church do.

rill! the liermsont - • •
Conecieutiouenem—Rending your neigh-

hnr'e•paper, and not subscribing for one your-
'

-

Amarts.t.--k New Englander.-r Ming in atailroad car. .offsouth-west. somewhere seem,-
-psencidarly disposed to astenish Abe, other
imagers. with other storiee about Yunkeeer :

last'he mentioned that one of liis
owned an inimimse 'dairy. and 1.

ponnds of c!. eese yearly. Tiai c•-"Lr.
4chitin*

ed some Sensation. and Me-per
veracity was in dangerofbea"r "ft000d•o i"-
pealed to nfriend's.

•• True, len% It.-51e. /7°Peawo' uracon
Brown—=yore know Dye rli 'Bump!' ' •

$. ye.e. 8.., replipoie Mend. -.that is.-yetc;

-I know Deacon Vivo I. don't know as

erer heard preciviY how many PouOdi of but-

ter and eheess/te makes a _year. _but I know
that he hs*twelve sow tnillk.thit go boh

teratilk." • • •
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